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Congratulations to former Sheriff Richard Regan on being appointed
OBE for services to the City of London Corporation and for
voluntary services in London. Richard, who represents Farringdon

Ward in the City, has also served as Chief Commoner (see Newsletter Issue
38), is a Court Assistant of the Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths and
Chairman of its Craft Committee.

The Company Carol Service will be held on
Wednesday 4th December at St. Andrew-by-the-
Wardrobe, Queen Victoria Street, E.C.4., commencing

at 6.30pm. All Liverymen and their families  are invited to
attend what has been planned as a “child friendly” service
which will be followed by suitable refreshments. 

Trepidation, responsibility and a
feeling of some pride describe
my thoughts after I had time 

to consider a phone call from Nigel
Whitehead asking if I was prepared 
to take over from him as the Editor 
of your Newsletter. After somewhat
hastily agreeing to the challenge I 
had little idea of the work that this
might involve. A subsequent  meeting
with Nigel, however, allayed any
fears I had and it is my hope that 
this publication achieves the same
high standards attained by all of
Nigel's hard work over the last 
twelve editions.
I would like to take this oppor -

tunity to extend my sincere thanks to
Nigel for his time, support and
guidance in this important role and
also to all those inside and outside 
the Company who have generously
helped me prepare this prestigious
publication which I hope you find an
enjoyable read.

This is your Newsletter so If you
have comments, criticisms or news
and photographs that might be of
interest to other readers please do not
hesitate to get in touch.

metalwizard@btinternet.com

Merv Allen FWCBFirst Words from your New Editor

A Date for the Diary

‘If any man wish to write in a clear style, let him be first
clear in his thoughts; and if any would write in a noble

style, let him first possess a noble soul'
Johann Wolfgang von Goethe (1749 - 1832)

Footnote: Merv is from a family of
Irish blacksmiths and was awarded his
FWCB Bronze Medal in 2002. As well
as a life-long interest in metalworking
he plays various instruments and
sings with rock and folk bands,
regularly performing at country
shows and private events.

TheWizardatplay!

Liveryman in Queen’s Birthday 
Honours
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Because the year is so busy, it no sooner starts than
it comes to an end. A year is too little time to make
big changes but in conjunction with the other

Wardens a process has been started whereby we have a
corporate plan, so that each successive Prime Warden
does not bring a complete change in emphasis. Finances
are always a bone of contention and the need to tread the
line between maintaining standards and not pricing
events beyond the pocket of most Liverymen has proved
difficult, especially during these times of austerity. At the
same time we have looked hard at the Company
protocols to ensure they are in synch with modern 
life, tried to discover ways to attract more members
especially the young and looked hard at the developing
technologies applicable to Blacksmithing.
Perhaps this year the bunching of events around Easter

has not helped attendance, for no sooner had we had the
Champion Dinner than we were into Lady Day luncheon,
the Banquet and the Prime Warden’s Weekend. The final
event of my year was the Mid-Summer dinner, but as an
experiment this was changed from a luncheon in an attempt
to allow the younger liverymen to come straight from work
in lounge suits. The Wardens are keen to react to the
changing needs of the Blacksmiths Livery, whilst retaining
the high standards that have been set by our predecessors.
Ironbridge is rather like a pair of bookends; my first

engagement was to attend the annual BABA meeting
there and in early June all the Prime Wardens and
Masters met there to form a group to promote the City
charities in the future. Having served for 35 years in the
Royal Navy, I always wanted to hold a Trafalgar Night
Dinner and my dream came true on 18 October with 
an event at the Vintners’ Hall. Admiral Sir Jock Slater
GCB LVO DL gave a wonderful speech to the Immortal
Memory and our evening had the shared support of the
WC Cooks and WC Shipwrights. 
The many representational lunches and dinners that the

Prime Warden attends is often held as a benchmark for a
successful year, and yes it is a pleasure and honour to
represent the WC of Blacksmiths, but I found the lectures
held throughout the year most intriguing. Often before the
lecture I was none the wiser as to the subject matter, but my
knowledge of the City, finances, water management, the
alcohol industry and architecture for example is on a much
sounder footing.

Perhaps the most enlightening and enjoyable visit in my
year came earlier this year when Lyn & I joined the Lord
Mayor’s official visit to Treloars, a residential college and
school for severely disabled children. To my mind the
annual visit brings into focus for all Prime Wardens and
Masters the best characteristics of the Livery Companies,
namely giving to the needy, and the children at Treloars are
needy. The link of Treloars with the City is solid as each
Lord Mayor is automatically a trustee. 
Back in 1908 the then Lord Mayor Sir William Pudie

Treloar opened this school in Alton, Hampshire and since
then it has become one of the country’s leading providers
of education, care, therapy and medical support and

prepares these disabled young people for independence.
It was during that visit that The Lord M  ayor issued the
Blacksmiths with a challenge to replace or refurbish the
wind vane on the Treloars main building, and we must 
rise to the task. Currently we are awaiting the college
management team to confirm that there are no covenants
placed on the wind vane before we issue our Company
Blacksmiths with an invitation to tender. At Treloars we
had the privilege of meeting a former student and
Paralympian gold medal winner.
Our own Charitable Trust has continued to support

numerous worthy causes and provide bursaries to the
emerging blacksmiths. As a Company we are blessed with
so many skilful blacksmiths and the craft is truly alive and
well. It only takes a visit to one County Show to realise 
that, unlike some Livery Companies, the craft will survive
despite the cheap and poor options being produced in
Asia. Past Prime Warden John Barber has his fingers in so
many pies and his money raising skills are legendary, but
we still need all Liverymen to step up to the mark so we
can continue to help the needy and promising blacksmiths. 
I know the task of Prime Warden will pass into good

hands at the Election Court on 25 July. Adrian Oliver’s year
will have the Company’s first entry into the Lord Mayor’s
Show since Sir David Brewer became Lord Mayor in 2006. 
This year has been a pleasure and I thank everyone for

their support. Perhaps now I will have a little longer to
speak with you at our social events now the formalities of
being Prime Warden are handed over.

A Year as Prime Warden  –  Christopher Childs 
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The Clifford Champion Commemoration Dinner

 Photography by M. O’Sullivan

Nigel Whitehead

ThemagnificentsettingfortheDinner

The quite magnificent Drapers Hall was the setting for
the second annual dinner commemorating the life of
Citizen and Past Prime Warden Clifford Champion.

Part of his bequest on his death on 15th January 2011 was
to fund an annual dinner on his birthday restricted to 100
liverymen of the Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths. 

Family links, being a strong feature of our Company,
were much in evidence on this occasion with the presence
of Past Prime Warden Rodney Lyons, Janet Lyons and sons
Brett and Scott; Past Prime Warden John McCuin, son
Christopher and nephew Andrew Grafham; Past Prime
Warden Brian Iles and son Henry; John Finlayson and son
Stuart; Brian Shepherd and son Craft Warden Michael
Shepherd; Lieutenant Colonel John Sanders and son Major
General Patrick Sanders, DSO, CBE;
Geoffrey Abraham and son Court
Assistant Mark Abraham; Jacqueline
and Peter Minchington and sons
Edward and Simon, and Albert and
Marjorie Marshall.
After an excellent dinner

Liverymen sang The Grace from
Laudi Spirituali (AD 1545) before
standing for the loyal and civic 
toasts. The Tribute to Clifford
Champion was given by Prime
Warden Chris Childs. The Ceremony
of the Loving Cup followed. The 
Silk Street Singers, students at the
Guildhall School of Music, then
entertained the assembled company 
to great acclaim with some fine 
singing of a selection of popular
operatic arias.
During the evening sealed

donations were made by Liverymen

participating in a draw for the intricate pen-holder 
forged in the shadow of Bow Bells by Paul Allen FWCB at
the Cheapside Fayre last summer. Major General Patrick
Sanders kindly officiated in the draw which was won by
Sydney Waissel.
The Wardens were heartened to see many Liverymen

present who had not previously been able to attend
Company events for various reasons. The Dinner provided
an occasion for Liverymen to renew their acquaintance
with the Company and enjoy the companionship of 
fellow Liverymen in the spirit of friendship which was 
an aspiration of Clifford’s for the Dinner. The third
Commemoration Dinner will be held on Monday 10th
March 2014 at Vintners’ Hall.

ThePen-holderbyPaulAllen

ThePrimeWardenwithLieutenantColonelJSandersandMajorGeneralPSanders
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Lord Mayor’s Show 2013 – The Blacksmiths are back!

Calling all AWCBs and FWCBs

The Lord Mayor’s Show is described as being the
best free show in London as the new Lord Mayor
parades through the 

City, past St Paul’s Cathedral,
to swear allegiance to the
Queen at the Law Courts,
before returning to Mansion
House. For details of the 
event, route and timings see
www.lordmayorsshow.org.
In 2005 we made our first

appearance for over 250 years
and this year we will be back
again.  
The Commander of HMS

Sultan has kindly lent its 
steam lorry which will tow a
piece of Blacksmith’s work,
flanked by walking rows of
Liverymen and working Blacksmiths in their finery. If 
you wish to take part, please contact the Clerk at
hammerandhand@btconnect.com.

All Liverymen and their families are invited to line 
the route and support us on Saturday 9th November. You

can watch from the roadside
for free but if you wish to sit 
in the stands by St Paul’s
Cathedral you need to contact
the Clerk now.
We will be taking over a local

restaurant so that after the
parade has passed St Paul’s
spectators can adjourn for a
sensibly priced hot meal at a
venue that is suitable for
children and grandchildren.
When the parade finishes the
participants will be coming to
join them. Please advise the
Clerk now if you wish to join us
for lunch.

So please put Saturday 9th in the diary and round up
the family for a day in London to support the new Lord
Mayor and the Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths. 

Volunteers are invited to help in the construction 
of a piece of high quality ironwork to showcase
the Blacksmith's art that will be paraded in the

Lord Mayor's Show in November. It will then be sold 
in aid of the Lord Mayor's Charity. The piece will 
have a modular design so that blacksmiths can make 

their contribution 'at home' and then send, or take it, 
to a forge-in where it will be assembled. The iron is 
being donated by Past Prime Warden; Don Barker. 
If you would like to take part, please contact Steve 
Miller at:

susan@bespokestaircasecompany.co.uk

HMSSultanSteamLorry

The Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths has had an
on-going association with HMS SULTAN for many
years and each year an invitation to see the college

and students at work has been eagerly accepted. On 
26 April Captain Trevor Gulley took command of the
establishment and affirmed his sincere wish to continue
the relationship between the largest engineering college 
in Europe and one of the oldest Livery Companies in the
City. Indeed, on the same day that he assumed command,
Trevor and his wife Priscilla attended the Blacksmiths’
Banquet at the Mansion House.
For the first time this year the WC Blacksmiths awarded

a ‘Naval Core Values’ award to the Marine Engineering
Officer under training on the Engineering and
Management Course, who displayed the highest levels 
of commitment, integrity and loyalty during training and
contributed to the wider goals of the Naval Service.  

The Prime Warden presented the first of these 
annual award certificates at the Ceremonial Divisions
on 24 May and the recipient Sub Lieutenant Eglinton,
RN has been invited to attend the Awards Luncheon on
25 October. Over 450 Officers and sailors were on this
very cold and windy parade and the salute was taken
by the head of the Fleet Air Arm, Rear Admiral Russ
Harding OBE. The previous evening Captain Gulley
hosted a dinner party at SULTAN House; the Prime
Warden and his wife attended with the Rear Admiral
Fleet Air Arm, the Worshipful Mayor and Mayoress of
Gosport and the Commandant Defence College of
Technical Training.
Captain Gulley is very supportive of the entry this

year by the WC Blacksmiths at the Lord Mayor’s Show,
and has made available the SULTAN Steam Lorry as the
centre point of our entry.

HMS SULTAN



In early May the Prime Warden Chris Childs and Past
Prime Warden Hugh Adams CWCB visited the 
Surrey Docks Farm Forge to present WCB Awards to

apprentices working for Kevin Boys FWCB.
The presentations were made in the impressive forge

gallery space created by Kevin and his team during last year.
Before presenting the certificates, Kevin and the students
described some of their work on show
and the Prime Warden gave a brief talk
about the history of the Livery.
The apprentices have been at the

forge for between two and three 
years during which time Kevin has 
led the team through the successful
completion of large impressive
commissions as well as work within
the local community and schools. As
part of their apprenticeship each
student has been taught about the

importance of drawing and design and encouraged to
develop his own ideas and style. This has undoubtedly
helped in preparing them for a career in blacksmithing.
The awards were:  Nick Cole – Apprentice Certificate,

Terry McNulty – Journeyman Certificate, Nicky Bevers –
Certificate of Merit, and Jack Stephens – Certificate of Merit.
After the presentations, all involved made a short walk

along the banks of the Thames in
wonderful summer sunshine for a light
lunch at the team's favourite watering
hole. Then, being suitably refreshed a
wide ranging discussion took place on
Blacksmithing and the future ambition
of each student.
The Present and Past Prime Wardens'

visit was much appreciated by all those
at Surrey Docks Farm Forge and it is
hoped that another visit will be made in
the not too distant future. 
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This year’s banquet marked the
last occasion at which Col. Billy
King-Harman CBE attended as 

a guest of the Company whilst still 
The City Marshal. After eleven years
he is retiring from the role as peace -
keeper to the Lord Mayor of London in
which he has become a familiar figure
in State and Civic ceremonial events,
resplendent in scarlet tunic and
plumed, General Officer’s hat leading
processions astride a magnificent grey
or as part of the cavalcade in the 
Lord Mayor’s Show. He represents 
the Lord Mayor at all Entries of Troops
(challenging and then escorting those
few regiments entitled to march
through the City of London). His
duties also see him attending civic
events in Guildhall, Mansion House,
St. Paul’s and other City venues.
The City Marshal is one of three

ceremonial officers appointed by the
Court of Aldermen. The origin of the
City Marshal can be found in letters
patent of Queen Elizabeth 1st dated
1595 which gave powers to a Marshall
to maintain order in the City. 
Today this aspect comprises around

five per cent of his duties and he spends
the remainder of his time, together with
his two colleagues, running the Lord
Mayor’s Programme 24/7, at home and
abroad, dealing with Government
departments, City Organisations, our
Ambassadors around the world, the

Livery, and the City – a unique role for
a unique Office.     
Billy King-Harman attended RMAS

Sandhurst and Army Staff College,
Camberley after completing his
education at Wellington College. He
was commissioned into the Royal
Artillery and served in Aden,
Northern Ireland, the UK, Germany
and Singapore. His service with 
troops alternated with staff training,
an appointment in the Ministry of
Defence in Whitehall, and as a 
member of the Directing Staff at the
Army Staff College, Camberley. On
promotion to Colonel he became
Project Manager in Kuala Lumpur
responsible for preparing training
packages associated with the purchase
of ships, aircraft and communication
systems for the Malaysian Armed
Forces before being posted to Abu
Dhabi heading a four man team to set
up a Joint Services Staff College for the
UAE armed Forces. His final posting
before becoming City Marshal was as
Assistant Director Sub-Sahara Africa
on the Central Staffs MOD responsible
for providing strategic and  opera -
tional advice to Ministers and Service
Chiefs on military developments and
the deployment of British Armed
Forces in support of UK Foreign Policy
within The Region – notably Sierra
Leone where his great grandfather had
been Governor 100 years earlier.

Following his retirement Billy King-
Harman should have time to indulge
his many interests including ocean-
racing, golf and tennis, photography,
filming, travel, theatre and music. The
Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths
wishes him a well-earned and healthy
retirement.

The City Marshall

TheCityMarshall
awaitsTheLord
Mayor’sCoach

KevinBoysand company

Nigel Whitehead

Prime Warden’s visit to Surrey Docks Farm Nicky Bevers
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One of the most enjoyable moments of the
year for me is the occasion of the Annual
Banquet at Mansion House when

Liverymen and their guests gather for an evening
unsurpassed in the Company calendar. 
This year some two hundred and thirty two 

Liverymen and guests attended including
Alderman Sir David Wootton, the Lord Mayor
Locum Tenens, and Lady Wootton; Sheriff, Nigel
Pullman; Paul Double, Remembrancer of the 
City of London, and his wife Glynis; Alderman 
Dr Andrew Parmley; Jonny Hudson, Master 
of the Worshipful Company of Ironmongers, and
his wife Dr Anna Hudson; Simon Robinson, 
Prime Warden of the Worshipful Company of
Shipwrights, and his wife Caroline; Lt. Col. Andy
Milne, Clerk to the Shipwrights; and the City
Marshall Colonel Billy King-Harman.
Attending for the first time as guests of the

Company were three “new boys”; His Honour
Judge Brian Barker, Recorder of the City of
London who is the Senior Judge at The Old Bailey; the 
Very Reverend Dr David Ison, Dean of St Paul’s Cathedral
and his wife the Reverend Hilary Ison, and Captain 
Trevor Gulley of HMS SULTAN, who only took up his
engineering training responsibilities that afternoon, and 
his wife Priscilla,
Upon arrival guests were soon entranced by the music of

the London Banqueting Ensemble string quartet before
being welcomed by the Company’s four Wardens and
joining the Reception. This is the moment when the
tremendous camaraderie of the Company shines through
with Liverymen and guests, who have come for this
particular occasion from across the British Isles, greet each
other and renew long standing friendships. Animated

conversation ensued with laughter rising as everyone
present relaxed for what they knew was going to be a
fabulous evening.
When the moment arrived for places to be taken at table

the Prime Warden led the principal guests into the
magnificent Egyptian Hall where dinner was to be served.
Their entry was heralded by a fanfare from trumpeters 
and other musicians under the direction of Steven 
Fletcher. Throughout dinner the musicians played a 
medley of well-known pieces to great acclaim. The 
musical contribution to the evening was brought to 
a traditional conclusion by two trumpeters using
ceremonial trumpets play ing the Post Horn Gallop and
other pieces before competing to play the highest and

longest note – quite a feat. Immediately after
dinner and Sung Grace the Prime Warden and
Wardens bade their guests a hearty welcome.
The Ceremony of the Loving Cup, a delightful

feature of the Hall-feasts of the City, then followed
after which the loyal toasts were proposed by the
Prime Warden. These were followed by the
singing of The Blacksmiths’ song by baritone
Dominic Barrand with everyone present joining 
in the chorus; no surprise at this stage of the
evening to hear the chorus lines being sung with
great gusto.
A toast to the Lord Mayor, the City of London

Corporation and Sheriffs was proposed by the
Prime Warden, followed by a toast to Guests
proposed by the Craft Warden, Michael Shepherd.
The reply was given by the Lord Mayor Locum
Tenens, Alderman Sir David Wootton. The toast 
to The Blacksmiths’ Company was proposed by
Master of the Ironmongers’ Company, Jonny
Hudson.
In summary – a fantastic evening and all for the

cost of a good meal in a nice restaurant!

GoldmedallistMikeRobertsFWCBwithmembersoftheKoechlinfamilyfromBasle

A Special Occasion A Liveryman

ThePrimeWardenChrisChildswithmembersofhisfamily

 Photography by M. O’Sullivan
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The Prime Warden’s Weekend Peter Minchinton

Re-enactmentatDoverCastle

In keeping with his Naval tradition Prime Warden Chris
Childs based his weekend by the sea. Overlooking the
English Channel, the Mercure Hythe Imperial Hotel sits

right on the sea front, offering tantalising views of France if
the weather is clear.
Forty-one Liverymen and guests gathered at the

Imperial ready for the off. Friday night, as is traditional,
was the informal dinner. This was held at the Hythe Bay
Seafood Restaurant, also on the seafront. Although a
shuttle bus was available, some of the more hardy souls
walked the short distance to the restaurant. We had
exclusive use of the restaurant for the evening and started
with a Pimms reception. An excellent meal and wine was
followed by the return journey, with more Liverymen
deciding to make use of the motorised form of transport.
Saturday started grey, but Liverymen are not easily

disheartened and all of us were looking forward to our visit
to Dover Castle. The castle has been here for more than
2,000 years as evidenced by the Roman pharos.

Henry II and Queen Eleanor favoured us with their
presence and Liveryman Jackie Minchinton entered into
the spirit of the occasion by serenading the retinue with an
optimistic song from the era, “Sumer Is Icumen In”. The
Queen then commanded all the retinue to join in as the
procession entered the castle.
Some of the fitter amongst us made the long climb to the

roof with its stunning views of the Kent countryside and
the sea.
Dover was a major command post in both World Wars

and many operations were organised from here, including
Operation Dynamo, the rescue of the troops from Dunkirk.
Fittingly, as the sun came out, a Spitfire growled overhead,
attended by two filming helicopters.
Dover Castle spreads over a huge area and the party

welcomed the opportunity for lunch in the NAAFI. After a
couple more hours of viewing, including a bird’s eye view
of the Port of Dover we returned to the Hotel to prepare for
the evening’s festivities.

The formal dinner was held at Eastwell Manor set in a
3,000 acre estate. Chris had named the tables after a number
of the submarines on which he had served. A superb meal
including Saddle of Lamb and Chocolate Tart was enlivened
by the presence of a magician. As we all know, a magician
seeks to distract you with one hand whilst completing the
trick with the other. This one seemed to have four hands
because even when you watched very, very closely you
couldn’t see how the trick was done – truly amazing.
After relaxing with coffee and petits fours we were

whisked back to the Hotel.
Sunday also dawned quite brightly and the party was

free to visit the many attractive and interesting places 
in Kent. Chatham Historic Dockyard, where the Prime
Warden spent four years overseeing the refit of a nuclear
submarine was high on the list, as was Leeds Castle and 
the Turner Exhibition in Margate.
Whatever attraction was visited all members of the party

knew that they had attended another superb Prime
Warden’s Weekend. 

ThePartyarrivesatEastwellManor

TheFatherandthePrimeWardeninrelaxedmode
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A 17th Century Fireback Co.Wicklow, Ireland

Readers with keen memories will recall an article in
Issues 38 and 39 of your Newsletter regarding
Ironworking in the Weald. Here is an interesting

account of a 17th fireback probably made in the Weald which
ended up in Ireland.
Some time ago Cormac Breatnach of Ashford, Co.

Wicklow wrote the following to the Clerk:

'A number of years ago I was in contact with you
regarding a 17th century fireback which I noticed in my
house. The fireback in question is made from cast-iron and
measures 70cm wide and 53cm high. It is rectangular in
shape with a domed top, and features a coat of arms and the
date 1650.

Chris Corlett, [1] a friend of mine tells me that Firebacks
in the 17th century were manufactured at blast furnaces and
cast in open sand moulds. There is growing evidence that
firebacks were produced in Ireland during the 17th century,
but the numbers appear to have been relatively small. The
origins of the Ashford fireback remained a mystery until
recently when his colleague Con Manning showed him a
book by Jeremy Hodgkinson [2] that provides a catalogue of
firebacks from Britain. 

In his book, Jeremy illustrates an example at the Anne
Cleves House Museum in Sussex that is practically identical
to the Ashford fireback. The fireback in question is also dated
1650 and only differs very slightly in terms of decoration. It
is also very slightly larger, measuring 76.6cm wide and 58cm
high. The arms on this fireback are identical to those on the
Ashford fireback, and we can now positively identify them as
belonging to the Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths of
London, who were granted these arms in 1610. They consist
of a shield with three hammers crowned with open crowns,
divided by a chevron. Above the helmet is a phoenix rising
from flames.

So the mystery of the crest is solved. 
However, it turns out that there is more to the fireback

than first meets the eye. At the base of the fireback at the Anne
Cleves House Museum are the initials I and M. Until we saw
the photo of this fireback we hadn’t noticed that the same
initials, though very faint, are also present on the Ashford
fireback. In his book Jeremy Hodgkinson has found a small
number of firebacks with the initials I M, and he suggest that
these represent the initials of the man who manufactured
them. Furthermore, he argues that they were produced in the
Wealden area of the southeast of England, i.e. the areas where
the counties of Sussex, Kent and Surrey meet, which was 
the primary area of fireback production in 17th century
England.

And so, much of the mystery of the Ashford fireback
has been solved. 

We now know much more than its date (1650); we can
now say that it was manufactured in the southeast of
England by a man with the initials I M, and most likely for
a member of the Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths of

London. However, part of the mystery remains unresolved.
How on earth did a 17th century English fireback end up in
a house in Ashford, Co. Wicklow. At this point I should say
that the house where it was found does not date to the 
17th century. Despite this, the question remains, could 
the fireback have come from another house in the area? 
Could it have been in the area since the 17th century. Or did
it come to Ashford much more recently, perhaps bought at an
auction in England and brought over to Wicklow in the last
20 or 30 years?

Any suggestions would be very welcome.'

To follow up on Cormac's request I sent details to Jeremy
Hodgkinson who replied as follows: 

‘The only comment I have on Cormac's discussion
of the fireback is that I argue in my book that 'IM' is more
likely to be the pattern-maker, rather than the
manufacturer, of the fireback. Therefore, he would be
someone skilled in woodcarving rather than ironworking,
although his involvement in the making of patterns for a
small number of iron graveslabs indicates that he worked
closely with, and probably lived in the same area as the
ironworkers who produced these pieces.

The fireback is one that has been reproduced by
firms selling recastings of old firebacks, so it is not a rare
specimen.

I know of two other Blacksmith's Company
firebacks of slightly different designs which are probably
from around the same period, though not evidently by the
same hand.’

To this I would add that Cromwell’s campaign in Eire was
in 1649 and the East coast towns in particular were, to put it
mildly, subject to radical reform. I therefore suppose it is
possible that if this is indeed a genuine 17th Century
Fireback from Sussex it might have been part of the house
furniture for one of Cromwell’s supporters who set up home
in Eire but I guess that we will never really know. 

[1] Christiaan Corlett is an archaeologist with the Irish National Monuments
Service of the Department of Arts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht. 

[2] Jeremy Hodgkinson is editor of the Newsletter of the Wealden Iron
Research Group (WIRG).

Merv Allen FWCB
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Anchor Project

My connection with blacksmithing
started in 1945 when I started work as
a fourteen year old at W.G. Moulsley
in Farnham, Surrey. Being General
Blacksmiths at a time when iron and
steel were in short supply our work
was mainly recycling and repairing
tools. Worn horseshoes were used to
make many tools and were constantly
remade into new horseshoes. The old
smiths couldn't do this with mild steel
or at least they found it difficult.
Horseshoeing at that time was an
important part of the business.
When necessary, blacksmiths were

employed casually for perhaps one
day a week. These men who were 
in their seventies and eighties, had
continued to work through the war
years.  It was from these men that I
found an interest in iron. They had
little time for that 'mild steel stuff' it
had to be iron!  
When WWII ended mild steel took

the place of iron and the coal mines
ceased to produce Welsh smiths' coal.
Mechanical welding found a place in
workshops and agricultural engineers
took the place of many blacksmiths.
With the agricultural work drying

up and working horses being replaced
by tractors, many blacksmith shops
closed. Those shops that carried on
turned more to decorative ironwork
with the replacement and restoration
of war damaged ironwork providing
employment.

After completing National Service
in 1951 I moved to London to a 
firm producing ironwork for large
stores such as Harrods. This was
where I first met Colin (Tommy)
Tucker. (Tommy Tucker FWCB LWCB
was a Company Gold Medal holder – Ed.)
In 1953 I moved to Waltham Abbey

and spent two years at the gunpowder
factory working as a welder and 
doing part time work for Ken Bateman
at Essendon Forge in Hertfordshire. 
I went into partnership with him 
specialising in decorative wrought
ironwork. This business is still oper -
ating as Mill Green Forge. Moving
back to Farnham and Church Lane
Forge I produced sculptural items
using forging and fabrication.
In 1963 I joined Colin Tucker 

at the Wimbledon workshops of 
the Rural Industries Bureau (CoSIRA) 
as an instructor and adviser for
wrought ironwork and welding.
During this time I visited blacksmith's
shops across the Southern Counties
instructing apprentices, these in turn
would attend instructional sessions at
the R.I.B. in Wimbledon. At the same
time the first formal visit of English
smiths to France was organised by the
R.I.B.; I was involved with this event
and provided information and details
of the collection visited.
Now that I am retired my aim is to

pass on some of the knowledge and
skills I have learned. My book “ The
General Blacksmith” covers basic
traditional techniques of this ancient
craft and also tells a tale or two.
So to the anchor making project.

Inspired by the video of the Shetland
Anchor (Bruce Wilcox FWCB and 
Sons Forgings, Hillswick, Shetlands. See
Newsletter No. 25 – Ed.) and having a
special interest in wrought iron I
thought the forging and welding of
an anchor in the traditional manner
would be an excellent project for
members of the West Australian
Blacksmiths Association. To tackle
something which involved working

with large sections of iron would be
a rare experience for them. 
The iron was sourced from farms

and scrap yards, the shank 4ft of 
2x2 inch, the hooks each 2ft of 2 x 2
inch all from old cart axles; the
flukes 5 x 1 inch obtained from dray
tyres, the stock 1 inch round from
bolts salvaged from a restored jetty,
the chain, 7/8 inch round from tie
rods salvaged from a demolition 
site. This was all iron aged about 
100 years.
All the equipment had to be

portable as the building we were using
was part of the museum complex. As
the anchor had to be made in a
traditional manner the fuel for the fires
was charcoal. We used electric fans,
our only non-traditional aid.
Three fires were arranged in a

row, the first and largest used to
forge the shank and hooks; the centre
fire to produce the flukes and forge
the stock; the third fire for the chain
and shackle maker. To weld the
hooks to the shank we used two fires
and it was necessary to synchronise
these when bringing the pieces to a
welding heat. Two strikers worked
with 8 – 10 lb sledges during the
welding and drawing out. 
The anchor will be displayed in 

the Busselton Jetty Museum, Western
Australia www.busseltonjetty.com.au.

Malcolm Paine AWCB
Western Australian Blacksmiths Association

By the wonders of the Internet, news recently reached us of a Company Award winner living
in Australia who appeared on an Australian Broadcasting Corporation programme. Company
records show that Malcolm was awarded his Diploma of Merit in 1962. Here is his story:  
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The South of England Show

WinnerofTheYoungCraftsmanoftheYear,
JoelRobinson,presentedbyPenelopeKeith

Merv Allen FWCB

We were delighted to receive
a visit from the President of
the Show, actress Penelope

Keith, together with her husband.
Both were enthralled by the live
black  smithing and very compli -
mentary regarding the exhibits on
display. Miss Keith was heard to
report that our stand was the best
they had so far visited on their tour 
of the showground.
Thanks are due to our sponsors and

helpers and of course every smith who
displayed work, demonstrated their
skills and entered the competitions. It
is also a pleasure to report that for the
third year running the stand was
awarded a third prize for the Show's
Best Feature and Display (Richard
Place-Dobson Award).
This was the second year that we

hosted the National Blacksmithing
Championships.
The static entries were judged by

Steve Rook FWCB and the live by 
Eric Lamprell FWCB. Terrence Clark
FWCB judged the metalwork section
of The Young Craftsman of the 
Year. Our thanks go to them for their
professionalism and for providing
valuable guidance to the competitors.
In recognition of his hard work

over the years in organising the WCB
stand, a trophy, forged by Ben Wood
and Ricky Delaney LWCB, was
presented to Michael Demianow. He
also received a Bruce Wilcox FWCB
forging hammer stamped with the
WCB coat of arms. Similar hammers
were presented to the WCB Best

Young Blacksmith, Aiden Beamish,
and the SOE Young Craftsman of 
the Year, Joel Robinson. Joel accepted
this prestigious prize from Miss
Penelope Keith. Ricky Delaney of
Plumpton College was presented
with the coveted Best Tutor Award.
Young Craftsman of the Year of

particular interest were as follows:
Show Overall Winner:
Joel Robinson - Plumpton College

Metal Section 1st:
Joel Robinson - Plumpton College

Metal Section 2nd and 3rd:
Aiden Beamish - Plumpton College

Metal Section Highly Commended:
Charlie Whittingham & 
Karris Stewart - Camelia Botnar
Foundation
Sam Phillips - Brinsbury College
Jake Souch - Plumpton College

Prizes at the WCB stand were pre -
sented by the South of England Young
Craftsman Committee Chair man, 

Mrs Sarah Peay. The winners were:-
NBCC COMPETITIONS
CLASS 1 TRADITIONAL
1st Joshua De Lisle
2nd Joshua De Lisle
3rd Rhys Harlin

CLASS 1 CONTEMPORARY
1st Joshua De Lisle
2nd Malcolm White
3rd Patrick Mannerings

LIVE FORGING
1st Dave Harman FWCB
2nd Dave Mortimer
3rd Sam Halliday

SHOW CHAMPION
Joshua De Lisle 

RESERVE CHAMPION
Joshua De Lisle 

SOUTH OF ENGLAND
BLACKSMITHS COMPETITIONS
CONTEMPORARY OR
TRADITIONAL STATIC EXHIBIT
1st Malcolm White
2nd Lazar Uromov
3rd Jessa Bradley

PETER BEGENT AWARD
1st David Mortimer
2nd Rhys Harlin

SIMON EARTHROWL STUDENTS'
COMPETITION FOR COAT & HAT
HOOKS
1st Jake Souch
2nd Jake Lee
3rd Oliver King

CAMELIA BOTNAR
FOUNDATION CUP
1st Ben Seeley
2nd Karris Stuart
3rd Anthony Lee

Ironbridge Sculpture

Last August BABA held its AGM & Conference and a piece of sculptural
artwork was produced over that weekend on the theme 'What has iron ever
done for us?'. This event was one of the first I attended as Prime Warden in my

year and I watched the various elements of the sculpture take shape.
The photograph was taken during the annual Livery Companies weekend in 

June and it shows the finished sculpture, which was commissioned by the Ironbridge
Gorge Museums Trust. The sculpture now resides outside at Enginuity, the interactive
Design and Technology Centre in Coalbrookdale, and is a wonderful example of
teamwork and planning. Although the metal work was done in 2012 I believe the
design studies started back in 2009.

Further details of this impressive project can be found in Issues 139 and 140 of the
Artist Blacksmith which can be obtained at www.bababooks.com – Ed.

Christopoher Childs
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Every year I’m impressed by what the current crop of
talented young blacksmiths produce at the South of
England show. So this year I thought I would set them

a little challenge: ‘to design and make a hat and coat hook’
with a prize for the winner and two runners up.
Not only would the entrants have to come up with an

aesthetically pleasing design, but they would also have 
to make it. The brief doesn’t just stop there. The idea 
was to encourage them to think carefully about the 
end user of their product. After all, nobody would want a
piece of metal, no matter how decorative, making a hole in
their favourite coat. How close together should the pegs be?
How much space should it take up? How easy would it be
to put on a wall? Even a humble coat hook, can it seem,
inspire a range of twists and turns in a creative journey.
As it turned out, I was amazed by the level of

inventiveness and thought that these young people had put
into the brief – it was fantastic!
I was glad to be so ably assisted by Mike Demianow –

organiser of the Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths’ stand

- who advised me on the finer technical merits and faults in
the entries. He and I provided feedback on every entry, out
of respect to the entrants for their endeavours and to
promote learning. 
It was a hard decision as the standard really was high, but,

in the end, I managed to narrow it down to three worthy
prize winners. Jake Souch taking first prize for his elegant
and maturely executed design and Jack Lee second, for a
promising piece designed for a specific target market.
Second runner-up went to Oliver King for the obvious care
and effort he had taken in producing his entry. 
I’ve encouraged the winners to seek as much publicity

as possible and to look to the commercial potential of
their designs, in order to help them on their way to
establishing their names for their future careers in this
noble craft. If you would enjoy setting these youngsters a
challenge to see what they could come up with for south
of England show 2014, why not have a word with Mike
(info@southofenglandblacksmiths.org)? I’m sure they’ll
surprise you, too.

What-ever-next? Simon Earthrowl

FH Brundle, a firm generously
providing sponsorship for the
Worshipful Company of Black -

smiths’ stand at the South of
England Show, was established in
1889 by Frederick Henry Brundle
and had its original premises in 
the City of London in the Ward 
of Cripplegate. Now, some 124 years
later, the company, still very much a
family business owned and managed
by Richard Brundle MBE and his 
son Michael, fourth and fifth genera -
tions respectively, trades from seven
nation  wide distribution centres
throughout the UK.
When the business first began

trading, its range of products included
horseshoes, horseshoe nails, rasps 
and other items for the farrier’s trade.
Most of the transport in London 
then was horse drawn including 
dairy and bakery delivery vehicles
and F H Brundle’s own delivery fleet.
The large number of working horses
kept a whole army of farriers busy and
up until the second World War there
were still hundreds of horses on
London’s roads. 
After the war the number of horses

in commercial use declined rapidly as
lorries and vans replaced them. F H
Brundle’s trade was similarly affected
so, in the mid-fifties, the firm needed

to find alternative products in order to
survive. Using contacts with existing
suppliers a decision was taken to sell
wire-working wire which led to the
supply of welded mesh and other
products and eventually to  supplying
metal workers and, with the intro -
duction of wrought-iron components,
to blacksmiths. The firm now supplies
over 20,000 product lines.
F H Brundle have been touched by

blacksmithing in different ways but
the common thread is that the firm
deals with individuals who, using
their hands and skill, bring added
value to metal and F H Brundle are
proud to support the very best of skills.

124 Years Supplying the Blacksmith and the Farrier    

Fran Mackereth, wife of Blacksmith Tim Mackereth,who lost both her
mother and sister to cancer generated sponsorship of £1,700 for 
Cancer Research UK by entering the 10km Race for Life on Sunday 

2nd June. On a perfect June day with bright sunshine and a cooling breeze
Fran completed the challenging course through the beautiful rolling
parkland of the Burghley House Estate just outside Stamford alongside 
some 3,000 other participants, in a time beyond her wildest expectations no
doubt fuelled by the adrenaline and thoughts of for whom and for what it
was all in aid. 

Race for Life
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The process began some four years ago when Terry
Clark, then Chairman of BABA, and I were discussing
ways of improving training and how young people

begin in the Craft. We decided to look at apprenticeships.
We soon realised we would need assistance and enlisted

the help of Peter Parkinson and Monica Koechlin. In the early
stages we looked to see what other crafts such as  Saddlers,
Dry Stone Wallers, Thatchers and Carpenters were doing.
One thing quickly became clear; for a formal

apprenticeship leading to a qualification there was a series
of hurdles to jump, the first being National Occupational
Standards (NOS). These standards describe what people do
in their field of work. The descriptions usually include a
range of specific tasks setting standards of performance in
the required areas together with the underlying knowledge
needed to support the task. It’s a lot to get your head around.
These standards are specified by each industry and

supported by Government sponsored organisations known
as the Sector Skills Councils (SSC’s). There are around
twenty of these of which the following are examples:
LANTRA: Land based industries
SEMTA: Engineering, Manufacture, Science, 
CONSTRUCTION SKILLS: Construction. 
CREATIVE & CULTURAL SKILLS (CCS): Craft, Design,

Cultural Heritage, etc. 
We discovered that since the late 1980s, creating NOS for

blacksmithing had been looked at several times. Even as
recently as 2006, with government money spent and a case
proved no progress had been made due to blacksmithing
falling between LANTRA and SEMTA. Neither organisation
would take responsibility for paying for NOS development
because the low number of working smiths compared with
other trades was considered uneconomic. Many other small
crafts had encountered this problem and had been denied
access to NOS thereby hindering training, development and
qualification.
All went quiet until the New Entrants Training Scheme

(NETS) Course closed coinciding with a changing attitude in
Government. The creation of apprenticeships and craft skills
was moving on to the Government agenda. In retrospect it
was inevitable that the funding of NETS would cease. The
courses were not supported by recognised qualifications
and, with low student numbers, were easy to cut. But, the
loss of NETS did create a lot of noise with a fair amount
coming from blacksmiths. In the following months Terry
Clark and I attended a Heritage Craft Association AGM and
met Adrian Legge who announced, “Hey guys I think there
might be some funding available in the short term for a
course to replace NETS”. There was potential funding under
the name of GIP (Group Investment Partnership Funding).
The application deadline was close so after a meeting at
Hereford, Terry, Sally Clark and I submitted a bid to the
Skills Funding Agency. We had strong support from the craft
but nonetheless our application failed.
A few days later Terry was invited by the Skills Funding

Agency to meet at their Coventry offices where we met a
delightful lady, Rebecca Rhodes, who was Head of Sectors.
Although our bid had failed due to the size of the
organisation, she felt the application was very strong and
they had received an unprecedented number of supporting
letters from the blacksmithing industry which had caught
the Agency’s attention. The result was that after several
more meetings in Coventry together with Adrian Legge, the
DFS Course at Hereford was created and has been successful
under the teaching of Paul Allen.

We were very fortunate in meeting Rebecca Rhodes.
Through her guidance and support we were given the
necessary contacts within the SSCs and were able to open
talks with SEMTA and CCS for the development of the NOS.
Our chosen SSC was Creative and Cultural Skills as it holds
a growing craft portfolio and has developed a suite of craft
NOS in conjunction with the Heritage Craft Association.
Essentially they spoke our language. Although they could
manage the NOS project and take blacksmithing into their
portfolio there was little funding for national consultation,
creating the functional map and writing the NOS units. So
step forward the three stooges: Adrian, Terry and myself!
Seven consultation workshops took place in Edinburgh,

Northern Ireland, County Durham, Northamptonshire,
Surrey, Devon and Carmarthenshire. These were open to all
involved in blacksmithing with Hector Cole representing
the Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths. The purpose of
these consultations was to create a functional map which
details what blacksmiths do and from this the NOS units
would be written. 
The format of the meetings were as follows: 

• Introduction to NOS and the reason for creating
standards 
• Discussion of sample NOS
• The Functional Map was displayed using an Edexel
spread sheet. Participants discussed the map and either
added, removed or modified the content. At each meeting
the content of the map was refined. 
The next stage was to write the NOS units using the

information gathered on the Functional Map. This took
place over three weekends at Terry’s home and was then
emailed to the seven consultation groups for feedback. Here
I would like to acknowledge the invaluable assistance
provided by Sally Clark with the organisational
administration. The final meeting took place at Adrian’s
home at which the industry approved NOS documents were
completed and submitted to CCS for the last part of the NOS
process. The completed NOS units were approved in
February 2013 and are now available on the NOS database
for all to use.
The next stage was to create a qualification for which an

Awarding Body is required. The problem with craft and
other niche industries is the small numbers in training and
taking up qualifications. Awarding bodies are commercial
organi sa tions which are reluctant to invest in qualification
development.   
The CCS approached several awarding bodies. Edexel

expressed interest as they currently hold BTech.
qualifications in blacksmithing. City and Guilds have finally
taken up the qualification development and have asked
Adrian, Terry and me to be involved in the process. The
qualification and apprenticeship framework should be in
place for January 2014.
It has taken four years from conception to realisation 

but this turns out to be good timing as it ties in with the 
work Liveryman John Slater has been doing with the 
Livery Companies’ Apprenticeship Scheme and the
funding from the Department for Business Innovation &
Skills. This funding should provide a major boost to
blacksmithing since employing an apprentice demands a
major commitment of time and energy.  

I am sure that all our readers will join me in congratulating
Steve, Terry and Adrian and their entire team of helpers for all of
their commitment and hard work in achieving this superlative
outcome - Ed.

The Road to Apprenticeship Steve Rook FWCB
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Late in 2012 the National Trust awarded Burrows Lea
Forge the prestigious contract for the conservation/
restoration of the magnificent Screen and Gates at

Petworth House in West Sussex.
Henry, 2nd Lord Leconfield commissioned the gates in

the late 1860's or early 1870's using the services of the
architect Anthony Salvin who also carried out many other
improvements to the house and surrounding parkland.

The Screen is based on the work of Jean Tijou (fl. 1689-
1711) at Hampton Court Palace. The existing structure,
which measures approximately 15.0m by 5.0m was made 
the firm of  by Brawn and Downing at 64 Clement Street,
Birmingham.
The surviving screen is believed to have been simplified

to some extent from the original designs, possibly as a 
result of cost savings. Although the original design is
undated, Brawn and Downing provided other designs
dated 1872 which fit in with the timing of Salvin's
involvement at Petworth.
The gates are Grade 1 listed as they form part of the

curtilage of Petworth House which is similarly graded. In
order to protect the gates from degradation, the ornate
overthrow and basket topped crestings from the gate piers,
side quadrants and much of the repoussé work was
removed in 1996.
Nick Bates and his Burrows Lea Forge team of Richard

Hillam, Ben Morris, Andy Brighty and Mick Stanton are
working on site under a temporary weatherproof structure.
The work involves painstakingly cleaning and  surveying
many hundreds of individual components incorporated in
the structure. Each component is accessed and judgements
made as to whether conserving the original or replacing it
with a sympathetic newly manufactured component of
specified material is required, in accordance with agreed
National Trust Standards and Procedures. 
This major project, which is of national importance, is

expected to be completed in July. We wish Burrows Lea
Forge every success in their endeavours and look forward to
bringing our readers further photographs on completion. NickBates(left)andhison-siteteam

This year was a celebration of the 150th Bath and West Show and it did not
disappoint. The static competition was a wonderful example of Blacksmith
skills and in particular gives the craft heart with the younger generation of

blacksmiths producing some remarkable examples of skill within the craft. One
such example was the horse by Joshua De Lisle, and his work marks him out as a
man for the future.
The Live Blacksmithing competition was equally revealing with several 

young smiths coming to the fore. The five classes within the Wrought Ironwork
competition provided the Judge, James Blunt, with a few difficult choices. As usual
Richard Bent, ably supported by his wife, daughter and son-in-law, ensured the
schedule ran without a hitch, provided some excellent weather on Friday and
Saturday and still found time to win a couple of prizes himself.

The Royal Bath & West Show

PrimeWardenpresentsDavidHarmanFWCB
withfirstprizeforLiveBlacksmithing

Merv Allen FWCB
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Trial of the Pyx

Friday 3rd May, sunny and warm.
Breakfasted well then took me to
Goldsmiths’ Hall in the City of

London, there to witness the result of
the Trial of The Pyx.
Each year the Chancellor of the

Exchequer, in his role of Master of the
Mint, is arraigned to prove that he has
not debased the coinage.  A sample is
examined to ensure that they are of
the proper weight, diameter and
composition as laid down by law. The
Trial is presided over by the Queen’s
Remembrancer Master Whitaker.
The Trial is carried out each year

and there is a record of a public trial in
1248 before the Barons of the
Exchequer and a jury of “Twelve
discreet and Lawful Citizens of

London and twelve skilful Goldsmiths
of the same place”.
Arrived among a distinguished

throng – including thine own
Company Prime Warden and Learned
Clerk – in time to witness the
procession led by the Beadle with the
Prime Warden Goldsmith, Wardens
and Mr George Osborn ye Chancellor
of the Exchequer and Master
Whitaker in full bottomed wig and
tricorn hat to deliver the verdict.
Their faces were inscrutable.  What
would the verdict be?
The Gallant and Learned Clerk 

of the Goldsmiths intoned the
‘abbreviated’ result of the Trials
conducted on a range of coins. The
result, all found to be within the

permitted tolerances. So the Royal
Mint continues to operate well and
discharge its duties faithfully.
An amusing discourse from Master

Whitaker on the history of the Guinea
Piece and a thanks to the Jury.
Thence to luncheon with good 

food and fine wine courtesy of 
the Goldsmiths’ Company. An
amusing speech by the Prime 
Warden Goldsmith and then an
address by the Chancellor. Seemed
concerned more about “Farage” than
the economy.
Out into the sunshine to return to

my lodgings through the lanes and
highways of the City of London.

A modern (?) Diarist: with apologies
to the followers of Master Samuel Pepys.

New Liverymen
The Epiphany Court witnessed another ‘first’ in the

long history of the Company.  Brett John LYONS was
introduced by his father Past Prime Warden Rodney
Lyons and  Scott Andrew LYONS (his brother) was
introduced by his mother, Liveryman Janet LYONS.  
The protocol was slightly adjusted so the ceremonies

could be conducted simultaneously reflecting the fact
that Liverymen parents were introducing their sons.
Rodney had been apprenticed to his father and so there
is a strong family link to the Company.  We look
forward to seeing both Brett and Scott at Company
events and hope they will find themselves able to
contribute to the success of the Company in the way
that their parents have.

More family affairs at the Ladyday Court!  Having
completed his Apprenticeship and granted the Freedom
of the Company at Epiphany,  Jonathan James Frederick
LAND was admitted to the Livery.  He is most welcome
and joins a plethora of the Land family currently in the
Company but with links that go back generations.
The other admission at Ladyday was  David John

SKINNER AWCB a working blacksmith. He joins a
growing list of blacksmiths who as well as excellent
craftsmen are Liverymen. David treated the Court to
some challenging views when he addressed the
Members.
We are pleased to welcome all our new Liverymen and

look forward to seeing them at many Company events.

Obituary
Albert Leslie ‘Les’ HANSON died on 3rd May 2013.
Although only a Liverymen since 2007 he quickly
established himself as an active member and a familiar
face at Company events. He had latterly acted as
Secretary to the Craft Committee bringing his experience
to that exacting job.
Originally from Yorkshire he had lived most of 

his life in the south as an official with Customs 

& Excise. However, music was a great love and 
he was an accomplished clarinettist and saxophonist. 
His colleagues in the Orpington Town Band were 
present at his funeral. Reflecting his musicianship 
the coffin was lowered to the strains of ‘Stranger 
on the Shore’ and we left the service to the strains 
of ‘The Old Piano Roll Blues’ played on the 
saxophone.
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• Livery Tie £10 (Liverymen only)
• ‘Social Tie’ £22
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• Cuff Links £66.50
• Brooches £45

All items available from the Clerk, Christopher Jeal.
A limited supply might be available at Court luncheons.

Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths’ Shop

Show Dates 2013-14
The Royal Welsh show July 22nd, 23rd, 24th, 25th
The New Forest show July 30th-Aug 1st 
The Edenbridge & Oxted Show August 25th, 26th 
The Dorset County Show September 7th, 8th 
Other Blacksmithing Event
The International Blacksmiths 
Festival August 13th-16th 2014

Diary of Events 2013-14

Editor: Merv Allen
e-mail: metalwizard@btinternet.com

Telephone: 01342 841742

Third Warden Don Barker and his wife Barbara finally
got their narrowboat back to Doncaster, where it is
usually moored, after a journey which took five weeks

under the worst conditions possible.  The weather started
with hot sunshine but soon deteriorated into heavy
incessant rain which at times included hail the size of 
peas and thunder and lightning. They covered about five
hundred miles, went through three tunnels including
Standedge Tunnel which is three and a half miles long and
operated about two hundred locks.
Having arrived home Don got back to his first love

which is making things. The photo shows him fitting the
glass into a lantern he made as his first job when arriving
back. The lantern is for the main entrance to Bishopthorpe
Palace which is the residence of the Archbishop of York and
was a replica of some already in place on the steps up to the
Palace entrance.
Don says ‘that although it is

good to be back we had a fantastic
time in the City meeting some very
interesting people and learning 
a great deal about the way the 
City works.
‘We would like to take this

opportunity to thank all the
people who supported us while
we were in the City representing
the Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths and hope that
those who follow in our footsteps enjoy it as much as we did.
‘Thank you to everyone’ – Don and Barbara

News from the Third
Warden – Don and Barbara arrive back home 

Copies of the excellent photographs taken by Michael
O’Sullivan of the Awards Luncheon and other formal

events and reproduced in the Newsletter can be obtained
directly from:

www.michaelosullivanphotography.co.uk 
or michaelphotography@tiscali.co.uk

Telephone: 020 8363 8350

Copies of photographs

Election Court Thursday 25th July
Wardens’ Court Thursday 5th September
Election of Lord Mayor 30th September
Michaelmas Court and 
Awards Luncheon Thursday 24th October

Wardens’ Court Thursday 28th November
Lord Mayor’s Show Saturday 9th November
Carol Service Friday 13th December
2014
Epiphany Court and
Luncheon Thursday 16th January

Wardens’ Court Thursday 27th February
Ladyday Court and 
Luncheon Thursday 10th April

Company Annual Banquet Friday 2nd May
Wardens’ Court Thursday 22nd May
Election of Sheriffs Tuesday 24th June
Midsummer Court and 
Luncheon Thursday 3rd July

Election Court Thursday 31st July
Wardens’ Court Thursday 4th September
Election of Lord Mayor Monday 29th September
Michaelmas Court and 
Awards Luncheon Thursday 16th October

Wardens’ Court Thursday 27th November
Fittingtheglass


